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New Years is one of the only holidays celebrated around the world.
Though it has the same name people celebrate it much differently
around the globe.
.

The Australian New Year is a little similar
to the American New Year with parties
and galas. The Australian New Year kicks
off on January 1st, where there is a
breathtaking fireworks show in the one
and only Sydney Harbour. Every year the
Sydney Opera House holds an amazing
New Year gala. This includes food,
dancing, music, and a lot of fun! The
whole Australian New Year is about
fireworks and hanging out with family
and friends. The fireworks display at
Sydney Harbour is a once in a lifetime
breathtaking experience. If you get a
chance to go to the Sydney Harbour for
New Years then I would say DO IT!

Next up on the list is the Chinese New
Year. The Chinese have a long New
Year lasting either from January 21 to
February 20. This year it is January
25 till February 5. They celebrate by
putting up decorations like lanterns
and they eat a reunion dinner with
family members, They set off
fireworks and firecrackers and they
also give little presents and red
envelopes. The Chinese New Year is
a celebration that celebrates the new
year in the Chinese calendar. China
has many different cultures and
religions we all can enjoy. If you ever
have the chance to go to China do it.

Interview with Mrs. Zolke
By: Anika Ryder
You will see TH and Z. TH is the Howler and Z
is Mrs. Zolke.
TH: What do you do as a principal?
Z: I help teachers and students do their best.
TH: What is your favorite part about being
principal?
Z: Spending time with kids.
TH: What do you do in your free time?
Z: I like to do crafts.
TH: What is your favorite book?
Z: The Giving Tree/ 5 Love Languages of Kids
TH: What is your favorite sport?
Z: Soccer.
TH: What is your favorite color?
Z: Purple.

The Advice Box by: Macy Otwell
The advice letter this issue is from… ???
??? said...
Dear Howler:
Sometimes I feel sad, I see my friends playing. I feel left out. They don't even ask if I want
to join. I feel like i disappeared.
Dear ?,
I understand what you’re going through and sometimes my best friend does the same
thing.Even if this hurts you still have to understand that your friends might want just some
time with each other and even though they don't mean to hurt your feelings they might
anyway. My advice to you is to go up and talk to them and tell them that you feel hurt.
They will understand and you’ll be besties again. Good luck!
-

Macy

Entertainment
Super Kitten Part 3
Winter edition
By: Christian Cato, Ivy Marcelli.
A little recap: Super Kitten called her friend Patricia the hippo and they trained a lot and now
Super Kitten is ready to fight Evil Lord Calvin.
Super Kitten encountered Evil Lord Calvin out and about ROBBING A BANK!!
This was Super Kitten’s chance to end it once and for all!
Super Kitten will stop Evil Lord Calvin this time.
Super Kitten flies up and goes behind Evil Lord Calvin and grabs a net off of a nearby shelf.
Then he traps Evil Lord Calvin and takes him to jail once and for all!
But then his GHOST comes back and with all of his power left in him, he sends Super Kitten to
the Forest of DOOM!!!
The super kitten is very confused because she sees an old cabin in the forest.
She flies over to the old cabin and knocks on the door and an old lady is there.
She said to come right in. Super Kitten did not want to be rude so she went in but Super Kitten
had a bad feeling about this.
Super Kitten is having a conversation with the old lady.
She said that her name was MS.CALVIN!!!
Super Kitten flies upward towards the ceiling but it is made out of stainless steel! Super Kitten
can not fly through stainless steel! That means Super Kitten is TRAPPED IN MS.CALVIN’S
HOUSE!!!...but she said...̈ ̈Don't worry! I’m not at all like Calvin. He is holding me captive here
against my will.¨
“Don’t worry. Calvin is in jail! You can leave now.¨
“Cool! NOW I WILL HOLD YOU CAPTIVE AGAINST YOUR WILL!!!”

To be continued...
You will have to wait until the 7th issue to figure out what happens to Super Kitten in Ms.
Calvin’s cottage. I hope you liked Super Kitten Part 3.
P.S. Anika Ryder helped me make this part 3-Christian!.

What is your favorite part of recess?-5th
grade
By: Christian Cato
Molly: Playing with friends
Audrey: Living freely
Josie: Playing sports with friends
Andelyn: Hanging out with friends
Landrie: Playing with friends
McKenna: I don’t like recess
Jayda: KickBall
Anaya: To be with my friends
Lauren: Playing soccer
What is your favorite part of recess?

Magic powers!
By: Kelcie Connolly
If you had to choose a magic power what would you choose?
Walking through walls or flying? I really want to know. Bring a paper about
what you choose to Room 390 and give to Mrs. Borra. We will show the
results in the next issue.

COLORS! By: Kelcie Connolly
Do you ever wonder how colors were invented? Or ever
wonder how the colors got their name? Well, I do! Let me
tell you this, without colors our world would be blank.
There’s a book called Journey and it's like what I was
talking about “without colors the world would be blank (no
color) Is there anything you wonder about?

Stickers
by: Audrey Hunsaker
They’re sticky and every kid LOVES them. I know I do. They are Stickers! Many people
have collections. They stick them on postcards and in albums. There are also different
types of stickers such as stamps, rhinestones, and labels. You can also have them for
fun. Kids through adults enjoy stickers. And after reading this, I hope you will enjoy them
too.

Favorite Colors! By: Audrey
This is everyone’s favorite colors:
Keenen Mull says, Lime Green,
Anika Ryder says, Yellow,
Smith Barlowe says, Dark Blue,
Audrey Hunsaker says, Baby Pink,
Christian Cato and Kelcie Connolly say Sky blue,
Peyton Humphreys says, Red,
DaShane McCray says, Pink,
Macy Otwell says, Neon Green,
Andelyn Platt says Sea Foam Green
and Mrs. Borra says, Robins egg blue.
Thank you, everyone who let me use their name!

Word in a secret code!
by: Kelcie Connolly and Keenen Mull
A=1
B=2
C=3
D=4
E=5
F=6
G=7
H=8

I=9
J=10
K=11
L=12
M=13
N=14
O=15
P=16

Q=17 Y=25
R18 Z=26
S= 19
T=20
U=21
What is the word( 8/1/22/5 6/21/14)
V=22
W=23
X=24

Book Report By Audrey Hunsaker
This is no ordinary book report. This is about a picture book. This
picture book is none other than...̈ ̈The Fourteen Bears: Summer and
Winter ̈ by Evelyn S. I personally love this book and if you read it, you
will too! Go ahead and look it up, I know you want to! It's really good.
It shows the differences between what bears are supposed to do and
what they actually do. Its educational, and fun! I encourage you to
buy and read this book!

Attention all 5th graders!
We have an important announcement.
If you put 20 notes of feedback in Mrs. Borra’s mailbox.
By feedback we mean if you write down what you think the Howler
staff should write about or if we should change anything.
Or you can write down if we do a great job and you love our
paper!
Then… 5th grade gets to pie Mrs. Borra in the Face!
Let’s get those 20 notes of feedback!!
-

The Howler Staff

Macy Otwell
Anika Ryder
Audrey Hunsaker
Smith Barlowe
Alexa Rodriguez
DaShane McCray
Christian Cato
Ivy Marcelli
Kelcie Connolly
Keenen Mull
Wesley Mayes
Ande Platt

Thank you for reading The Howler Issue #5. We hope
you enjoyed!

